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#GAIGATHOME 

 
Gaig Restaurant team want to tell you that we are coming to you. Below you will find a 

list of plates that you can come and pick up or we can bring it to your home. Please 
note that the min. spending to TAKE AWAY is $50+ and transport (the price depends 

on the area. We deliver ISLANDWIDE using an independent delivery). 
 

Call us or send us a WhatsApp (+65 9771 2674)  2 hours in advance so we have time to 
prepare it. Our delivery schedule is: 

 
EVERYDAY: from 12:00h to 21:00h 
Contact us for further information. 

 

 
TAPAS 

 
 
PA AMB TOMÀQUET 

Crispy bread with tomato and olive oil (5 slices)      $ 7.50 
 
PERNIL IBÈRIC DE GLÀ 

“Jamón” - Iberic acorn 60 months cured ham (60g)     $ 29.00 
 
FORMATGE MANCHEGO 

Manchego cheese platter (cured 6 months and smoked)    $ 14.50 
 
SALMOREJO 

“Salmorejo” (veg. cold soup)       $ 12.00 
 
CARPACCIO DE POP 

Galician style octopus carpaccio with paprika, apple, corn and coriander  $ 18.50 
 
CROQUETES DE POLLASTRE, PERNIL O BOLETS 

Roasted chicken or Iberic Ham or Mushroom croquette (min. order 2)  $ 3.00 
 
TRUITA DE PATATES 

Spanish omelet (with potato and onion)      $ 10.00 
 
PIMIENTOS DEL PADRÓN  

Padrón peppers         $ 14.00 
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TAPAS 
 

 
GAMBES AL AJILLO 

Prawns with garlic and olive oil       $ 26.00 
 
BOMBA DE LA BARCELONETA 

Potato ball with spicy minced beef, brava sauce and all-i-oli   $ 14.50 
 
CANELONS TRADICIONALS 

Gaig’s traditional cannelloni stuffed with beef & pork (recipe from 1869)  $ 16.50 
 

 
 
 
 

PAELLA / FIDEUÀ 
 
 
FIDEUÀ NEGRE 

Squid ink and seafood Fideuà (paella made with short noodles)   $ 32.20 
 
ARRÒS DE MARISC 

Seafood paella (2 units included, extra prawn: $9.80/unit)   $ 39.50 
 
ARRÒS DE PRESA IBÉRICA 

Presa Ibérica (pork) paella        $ 28.50 
 
ARRÒS DE CUA DE BOU 

Oxtail creamy paella        $ 30.50 
 
ARRÒS DE COLOMÍ 

Pigeon and Porcini mushroom paella – old family recipe    $ 52.50 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have any special craving for food and it is not in the list, let us know and we will 
do our best to serve it 

 
We also have wines and liquors available. Contact us for further information 


